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PURE GOLD:-PCR CANADIAN HOMES.

them the color of the literary criticism in 
one column depends upon the largeness of 
the book publisher's advertisement in an

il is tho custom of our great rail
road corporations to give free palpes over 
their roads to judges before whom at any 
time they may be brought in duu process 
of law, and to legislators who are to enact 
laws representing them. The very presses 
which reveal the suras paid by the Credit 
Mobilier to Congressmen, disclose the fact 
that half a million of dollars was distribu
ted among the disinterested and patriotic 
members of the old trie Board, to induce 
their resignation and the expulsion of Mr. 
Gould fiorn the presidency of the rail
road.

girls yon think will suit you, and corns 
back and tell me what you found them 
doing/" And Sepp went accordingly.

“Well !" cried hie mother when he re
turned, how did it fare with you ? Where 
have you been ?"

“I went first to Ursula : she bad just 
come home from church, with such a fine 
dress on, and a pair of new earrings.”

The mother sighed, and said, “ The 
nearer to Church the farther from God I 
The miller doesn’t hear the noise of his 
mill ! Where then did you go ?"

“To Kate, motheiV
“And what was she about ?"

, “Oh ! she was in the kitchen, rattling 
about the pots and pans."

“How did they look ?"
“Quite black."
“And her fiugers ?”
“Quite white."
“Slatternly aud greedy," muttered the 

mother, aud then sang :
•* Slipper. shipper, dainty and fine.

Thinks of hersHf. not jrtmr dinner and wine :
Thinks of henctf. not the children and cattle.
Loses her hoe dresses and much tittle-tattle.
Ixk* at her twice, and mark what you choose
And see you don't lake what the beggars refuse.

g^iertMatimts.

HOME HINTS-

A LARUE SAW.

BLASTING IN A COAL MINE- A BAND saw, fifty-five feet long, 
sawing planks from a pine log 

three feet thick, at the rate of
.. j-x OWN m a coal mine” is a locality sixty superficial feet per minute Oil the Machinery. Tho oil of the 

I 1 whioh, although immortalised —probably the most extensive experi- cheerfulness makes the machinery of the 
Û, "^popular air ground out at the ment in log cutting ever undertaken and household run smoothly—not that corn- 
rate of some twenty times a day successfully carried out—is the subject of pulsory sort which says, “ Though my 
by wheexy baud organs under illustration herewith presented. No more heart is like ashes, my lips shall wear a 
our windows, is not the most inviting forcible instance of the great capability of smile," but a true, hearty lightness of spirit 
piaee in the world to eke out one s exist- of the continuous saw blade can, we think, which shines out through the face. Ser- 
* We descend the shaft with a disa be adduced, nor its superior efficiency, vants and children need encouragement 
greeable feeling of going, we know not as compared with the gate and circular more than fault-finding, and their mistakes 
whither save somewhere into the depths saw, for the purposes indicated be better and failures should not be treated with 
of a black pit whioh yawns beneath us. demonstrated, than by the details below severity. They soon rebel against injus
tice at the bottom, there is a damp op- given, obtained directly from Mr. J. J. Van tice. It is better to be too lenient than »._________________   »__:ftpressive feeling iu the air ; the rock over- l’elt, in whose mills (at the foot of 10th too severe ; belter occasionally to pass u ^ ££ w/arc not £re.
bead drips dirtv water down upon us, and street. East nver, in this city) the immense over an error with a smile and an exprès- f ’ V , ■ J"

our back, sending, dij^reeablc shudder ployed. ture than to be always on the alert lor tamed „ th h cxpv„cntes that
from head to foot Of course we get be- The saw which is 55 feet long, 4 >4 to faults. threatened its existence, or that railroad
wildered ; the light from our little oil skin 6 inches wide, and of 16 gage was made How to Make Bovs Gentlemen.— companies may not be required by law, aa
hat ia very dim and smoky, and casts a by the celebrated firm of Perm and Co., pjow many mothers complain that their servants of the public, to carry judges and
sort of uncertain radiance lor about three of Paris, France at the cost of one hun ^ arc nol .^ntlemanlv, without ever legislators free ol charge over their roads,
feet in advance, throwing peat l-lack tired dollars. The machinery was con- centering whether the boys are treated or that newspapers may not receive free
shadows which leave us iu a kind of un- strueted from the drawings and specifics- in like gentlemen. The * boys' tickets to lectures and concerts, and books
pleasant doubt whether or not we "hall lions of M. Van Pelt, by Richards, I-on- roool* ls too often a cheerless, unattractive from publishers,, or that Congressmen may
suddenly step into some abyss and dis don & Kelley, of Philadelphia, Pa. The pUcc. with no toilet conveniences, and not invest ia stock as well as any of their
appear forever into the bowels of toe pulleys are of 7 5 inches in diameter, m- scarcely such as are necessary. Do not constituency. We are not even prepared
•"th. J , , j eluding hubs of wrought iron, mid are say it is of no use to put-nice things in so to draw the line which separates between w.v„ ~
~We trudge through countless leads, now mounted centrally on the main column so un,;,|v , place. If you want to interest a the gift which honors and the gift which ,,eT” n*uo1,t to say to her, Sepp .
scrambling over timbers, then compress- | as to equalize the strain of the saw and . l(oy m ki-eping himself and his room in disgraces, that which ennobles both giver “After that I went to Barbara. She
ing ourselves into incredibly smaU com- prevent its springing, and to economize its gentlemanly order, give him some cncour- and receiver, and that which is a shame, wa* el“m" 10 *1*» garden making three 

z 1 pass in order to crawl through the narrow- weight. They are covered with a lagging agement to do so, by providing a little and a humiliation to them both. In this wreaths, one of violets, one of roses, and 
eat of openings. There is a congloméra- of pine, over which is glued an envelope toothing luxurious and ornamental. A as in all else in life, it is the motive which 1 01,0 ®f Pmks- She asked me which she 
tion of coal dust and mud under foot that of heavy harness leather. The bearings for httfe sometimes go a great way. gives character to the deed. But of this! woulJ wear to-day at the fair. '
sticks to our shoe, like glue. Me Inp the wheel shafts are four inches in diameter vprv , ... much we are certain, that if only he that The mother was silent a while, and then
overthe rails, and bruise every square and twelve mche. long, and are made of ^HOENt^eKIHC. A very safc and cm u wilhoa, $in ^ lhc lusl lt jOC Uicre "bo svtg :

fÎd faces, within, very few mmutv-s par necessanly calls lor the greatest rigidity in no‘ V* ‘he ^lishwh^h the ,«tent dress- * Co!^ a^dîhe ~tron “will^it
Uke of the somber hue of our surround- the framing ,o prevent the guides from ZÀ L^ld XT ccinipt ^ and
mg" l*mg thrown out of position by the vary- “«J-* lhe,, |„71kble m crack « ^ ceivers are ex,ielled from Congressional
PI Soon we encounter a party of miners, mg tension of the blades. -S«*a,lv Amer renders them less liable to deck. kstW. The work of |Mirification must be
rough hardv looking meu, far healthier man. _____ Economical and Pure.—Many per-1 £y deeper to be effectual. Not only every tv „ . , .
than we should believe would be the case rtr nDllHtrc nr unitCFC injure their teeth by a free use of public official, every private citizen, must we“; what farmer, my son f
with kings whose labor is carried on LUIIirLt.lt UrtAirtAUt Uf nUUJtJ. strong acids or alkalies, under the guise of lorm ,|le purpose to take no gift whose “The fourth visit was to Madge ;
away from the light of day. They are   some fancifully entitled dentifrice. Simple 1 offering is with the purpose of securing was standing at the street door, gi
preparing a blast, our guide tells us, aud » ■ 'HE importance of good drainage pulverized chalk, which is the principal in- personal interest to swerve from public , bread to the poor.”
we draw near to watch the o|ieration. but I js advocated as follows, in the last 8Ted'en‘ in all good tooth powders, is the j duty, or whose acceptance may tempt to
speedily retire in dismay at the ap,*reot ls^jc ^ yv Amtriea* llniUrr : , , very best thing to use for keeping the teeth a result. There has been discovered
ly careless handling of the powder in close Where the ecological character of the white and clean. See that the children a pretty large mote in the Congressional 
proximité to the unguarded flames of the , h that nature has not made an-' provided with a box ol it, and a soil eyes, but there are some beams ia other
L-ms The men manifest no concern, Srou.Dd “ “ch na,ure lu$.not ma1tlc brush, and that they use it the last thiÎK»-as,üÿ'.ügüisrL*; tefc s*-»*.»«i*- —s~i-
" Sow. the rhsrgw m— and on- ol tenlM, etpcct to have ihe advantage* of.ln mo',lh lo do harm during skep. But the vice lit* deeper than this ; it i*
the miners lights the fuse from his pipe. a dry ^ a dry yard unless a system MiscHtvious Children.-The surest and not confined to public officials, or even to 
We aeramble precipitately to a safe post 1 Qf complete drainage is commenced below ' easiest way to keep children and grown folks public men.
tion in total disregard of either dirt, wet (h<. foundltion of ,he lowest stoaes or too for that matter, out of mischief, is to -. f ,, - 1 «-tween
or bruises ; and then, in a state of «is- brick* of the cellar waU. Many builders i keep them busy. Require a certain amount » ïwora ,-.i -he neonlr The modem
pence, we stop our ears and wonder made the grave mistake of deferring ol work, and provide an abundance of re- Clintest js |,,.|ween the nurse and the oeo
whether the smoke will leave us entirely ^ provision of drainage until after the creation. The trouble is, that babies be- , w ... . Millionaire vrc our
or only partially suffocated. The men ^p^^ctun- ws$ finished. : 6,n «° lhfow out their hands and feet after [ . , , . J
lounge laz.lyo.it of the way. formutg . Laden, either ,n the country «he thing, with,., reach, and we begin Iq
little group by themselv.-s -and puff w ^ can be induced to introduce a p«E . No .and.h,fl*»ck-",dr that leads Congressmen to receive stock
quietly at their pi|>es. per system of drainage beneath and around by-and-l.y, w hen the .title on« ou‘ *»f| which they hive never paid for, leads pri

A flash-then a deep muffle.1 exj.l.c- , e dwcllmg, or a Urge bare. For this re..- a-^LloJ'them I T»,c citizens to petty frauds which ,!ass
ion which echoes through the l-mg | on the proprietor himself, or some com- la> cr than uecan follow them to some- imrcbuked. We are alt amaze.! at the 
caverns, and u M\owfd by Uia rumbling |ictem represenutivc, should wpcnisc fraud which the Credit Mobilier perpe
and cradling of the falling drijns -e o.id* lhis im|Jortan, put of the building, as soon *•*> . J!,8!*! .w;, 1^1 ^ ‘rates on the nation for twenty-seven tn.ll-
of dense sulphurous smoke fill the chain- ^ lhc excavation for the cellar is complet- ,,nd cn‘ lor lilcir ac‘,v,‘y ln 1‘hertjr. ion of doltirs. But is fraud less heinous
her, rising up to the roof and curling ^ A deep ditch should first be sunk so Begin r ther, by supplying the outreach- that pays less wages ? Is that fraud only 
away toward the shaft. W e get down thal watcr will flow readily away from the ing fingers, and as the desires develop and monstrous which pays well ? Every gro- 
cloee to the floor with a handkvrch.el a cellar to some distant point, where it will enlarge, keep the busy brain and body in- evr who mixes sand with his sugar, every 
very grimy one by this time—over our mingle with some stream. Before any terested in harmless ways, and there will milk-man who waters his milk, every car 

and inwardly yawn for one breath ol pjn of the foundation wall i* laid, let a he little cause to fear that they will go far penter who puts sappy shingles on his roof 
fresh air. Meanwhile the Wasters wait , be stink about three inches deep I astray . Does the task seem irksome ? It every mas.ui who puts ill-made mortar in
until the smoke disperses, and theaimos around the outer edge of ithe excavation, i can be nude so, but even then is it not the walls, every manufacturer who makes 
phere becomes less stifling ; UsanUiey ro- jxjxrtinllw beneath the bank of earth, for re- ! witter to be wearied in seeking employ- , his cotton fabric thick and heavy by roll- 
same work. Some pile tlie 1 reiving the water that would otherwise ment that lobe broken-hearted over a ruin- ing in starch, every fanner who puts good
bit* of coal in heaps, and others IÜ1 the j , oinc to contact with the foundation wall ed son or daughter ? And it need not be hay on the outside of the bail and thistles 
tube whioh travel on the nuis in the lor. an(j (,n<i a passage into the cellar. The , so irksome. Let mothers and fathers in- inside, every minister who preaches dog- 
ground of the mine. Then the mules j rao$t convenient way to sink such a chan- tcrest themselves in their children's tasks mas which he does not believe for the 
are signalled for, and we can hear U** ! nc| ÿ to make a sort of a rammer of a and sports, and the elders will keep young sake of his place or the perpetuity of his 
noise of their hoofs approaching, m.n-.ded s(|cb of hard timber. Should the earth and the children will keep happy. church, every editor who sanctions false
with the soutids of blows and au alarming ^ CXCeedingly compact, as the substratum ------- .__________ hood to defend his party, or maintain or en
«horns of expletives on the part ol uie u jn nlany sections of the country, it may rorniT sertoil icd ha nee his sulrscription hst. is guilty of the
drivers. The animals are attached to |ie ncccssary to use an old axe for cutting CREDIT MOBILIER vice, the exposure of which has justly
th«* tuba, au<l. after arguing J'»™1® ll"e down the side* of the channel, after which ___ brought disgrace on men whom the nation
with their attendant*, mule *“lou" “J thc middle can !>c removed with a sharp 'TT'HE public corruption—if so it ie to aforetime delighted to honor, 
drumming on the waggons with their , pjcb When the channel is completed, let l be regarded—which has been brought 
heels, refusing to stir, or manifesting an ; tWQ or pXj|s of water be poured into to light in Congress, is not a singular 
unconquerable disposition to lie ■ jt a( the highest,|>oint ; snd if it does not abnormal, exceptional vice. It is
they are at length persuaded through the Mow away mto the ditch, let the only the «t^nbttton, on an as-
•nergy of a dob or by being bunged , hannel lie sunk deeper in places until the tounding scale, of one that has , f Frtm tzfwgtr M*rDo*sWa Afegsuw# /
about the head with s lump of ooal, that ™,de is uniform. Ilien let drain tiles two grown unrebuked and almost uLreproved U ... v . __ ... . „
resistance is «solera, they have relucUnt- ^ ifi dlamctcr W ,ald with ,„ch care American «<iety. The House of Re- TT0' 1™' ï “L Tit
ly start off on a slow jog trot. M e follow ^ and ^ covered with gravel, present.itives is, in fact, as well as in form , .. " ° . P'****" woman w**°
them to the shaft, leaving the miners ]f ti,e drain tiles arc thoroughly burned, a representative body, and those who have Imcn laid up with tho gout nigh upon five
swinging theirpirks or hammering at their snd jj uc ^ assuggcslcd, the drain- |>een convicteil before the country of hav- years, as slic inisod herself with difficulty 
drills, apparently careless of the dark igc ^ )>c M as the build-1 ing lieen, if not false in their trust, at least ,in<l ‘««^ »'*•• trembling hands a handker-

_ heavy atmosphere around them. ing endures. One or two poor dram tiles, j swerved by personal interest in its admin- chief round her head. After taking it off
however, will spoil an excellent job, as istration, are not “ sinners above the mul- Rni* off many times she succeeded in tying 
they will disintegrate and obstruct the j titude.” The Poland Committee report a V°w 'n ‘*le middle of her forehead,

______ watercourse. After the foundation «rails that there is no evidence that the members ] '"bich stood out like the wings of a wind
R ______ _ are carried up above such a drain, the ex- of Congress who took the Credit Mobilier mill, and then she again repealed, “To- «ara.
The Mmnes° . mwj.v cess of water in the earth, that would come stock made any agreement to pay for it by , d*y |s our Statute Pair, Senp, and you 11 e.........................................................

upon the StateLcgis . f ( in contact with the walls, will form direct their votes, and we aee no reason to doubt * bavo to go alone to tho dance this eve- Mar. a. lecture - wicijaia. iims is* * in,
out ‘.k,ngs^c^act.oninnthefmat^ of ^ ^ thmugh ,hr to thc the corre.ti.ess of their conclusion But ** b.‘ J«« ths year ^ “1 *^SSSî?crai52:
appropriating a and will quickly pass away without wetting the acceptance of stock, in fact a gift before, ami always will, I verily believe u. LRCTURR-eee. Commercial
chase of seed trees to b'.dls'r,!^'ed lhe walls. By this means the earth around though in form a purchase, was, if not a Didn't 7°° Pro,ul*c m0 ‘«‘bfuUy to take a rra.m«ra.«si
town throughou c. the building will never become excessive- breach of trust, a dangerous temptation to l w*f® ‘biR yeRr * Uul * supi>oec its no
ally urge that trees M |^ntea on tne prm- , ,y wç|, even whilc protracted storms pre- it, since it put them under a seaming, if use ' you Won't myn m my day-no, nor 

.i^l ^ r Jkltrh of land 'ail ; the walls of the cellar w.1, never be not a real obligation, and subjected them after me either. Ah ! if your poor father 
ers who fill up >c > , , 1 come damp or covered with mildew, and to a personal bias in the administration of **ad hved to see such a thing I Do you
between the railroad and so that *«T lhc ^ ^u will always be dry. their public duties. »an* «> be forever au old bachelor >-
K t^llreadvTÎ thi^ S doi To keepthe watercourse of the drain tile. But is this a sin that is confined to Con- °°n' -TOU know wh“ d,e ««• '

tosome extent. The system has been always free from silt the wasto water from p»!
adopted on all the lines of the St. Paul the cistern should be directed into the There i* probably not a week that goes
and Pacific Railroad, and already have tiles, at the highest point ol the drain. that customhouse inspectors do not re-

miles of trees been planted. The During heavy showers of rain, the tiles ̂ .jyg for themselves or their wives, a hand
would be thoroughly cleaned of all silt, $omc present from some one of the numer- 
seveval times a year. But it is difficult to ^ importing-houses whose goods arc 
introduces such asystsm of drainage after p^ng through their hands. There is 
a building is erected. Hardly a day that reporters and sub-editors

of the very papers loud-mouthed in indig
nant denunciation of the receivers of the 
Credit Mobilier stock, do not receive gifts 
varying in value from an oyster-supper to a 
one-hundred-dollar bill, from interesting 
friends who follow Oakes Ames alar off. It 
is more than suspected that with many ol

ether.

" A groom dreord Ie Mirer, a bride dies>ed ia gold, 
n«e voiding oLa, orer. the slory a told ;
The silver aed gold turn, to copper apace.

re- Aad woe. hard as iron, mars every face.
So look at her twice, aad mark what you choose, 
Aad eee you dao't lake what the beggars refute.

But the mutiier still shook her head, 
and aaid. To-day she does what she wish
es people to see—another day she may 
|wrchauce do something she would like to 
hide. This morning she was standing 
before the door, this evening, perhaps, 
she will be hiding behind it. When the 
farmer comes into his field at midday, it 
is only the lazy mower who jum|w up and 
begins to mow- -the industrious ones re
main taking their noontide rest Sepp, I 
would rather you never married at all 
than take her lor your wife. Did you go 
nowhere else ?"

“Yes, I went lastly to Mary."
“And what was she about?"
“Well, nothing at all, mother."
“Nothing ! she must have been doing 

something,* persisted the old woman. - 
“She xtulilu t be doing nothing."

“She oertiinly was doing nothing I 
could see,* answered her sou. “Absolutely 
nothing—take my word for it.”

“Then choose yon Mary, my boy ; those 
girls make the beet wives who never do 
anything the lads nan t dk of. "’

So tiepp married Mary, and was in
ly nappy, and he said afterward» to 

mother, “Mother, your advice was 
very sound advice.

mt> eyes, that it is perhajis quite as important 
*e‘l to the national welfare to extract.

pre 111
itis m

" Them It Ursula dainty, end KeSe, who so hue.» 
And Bertitr* thinking try gold to outshine ;
Theres Madge, end who like he.-? all so proud 

and to nay,
Hul wrt.hrd altogether, ns worth half my Mery. 
So t'm glad I looked twice to m irk whet to choose 
And I Snd I hem won whit no I jet would nkm.'

THE TORONTO YOUNG MEN'S 
C’tiKLiriAN AS*»'I mu.N.

Programme—Tuesday Evenings— 
* Jan., Feb., March, 1873.SERFS COURTSHIP

I J to. 7. Meeting ptwlinortl 
• 1 Kvt«fHlr*l Alllnnee Meeting.

14. KSfiAY—T. Me Wminer, “How t»e 
Vnetvol* thought *1*1 wroU*.**H. .M ixon. Vhni

«mi neeounl of the

fl. KH.4AY John fl rnlf.
H. Ira Tii »vr«nx, I 

*< LBCTURK-Hev. Arthur U.
W a........“A CnnwH-mwt i>V»nt.w

HaOI'B, CiMlnMU.
Keh. 4. LRCTVRK-t’ A Meme» -The Ptooeem.* 

T. Hixom f M Aia, Chairman. 
IL An evening of Moor amt Recite*Iona.— 

C. A. Mount, C'dalrmamS 
IH. LKÇTURK - T- Will Toll 

n.lf.Y-“OmmMer AC s.w
Jon.x Mau> 1XAI.D, Chairman.

Ambittoa."

MniAwlo.

MINNESOTA TREE PLANTING. ,
tm lAit /wrtwrr. Ml Ort

•Vp*»/rr«ur,e.)
awVU,

llASiEL M- Leix. Chet
. Rmtntloue end 
------ Chairmen

I* An #renin* of
Reeding» ............. .

& LRCTURIC-Wev.W. Werteg Ihi
InLtBi,-" Wtlherhiroe.’*

to thi» Lrrtwrr% » fVela, Mie en# ^ th» 
«s on IWh fwu

A*

WE FURNISH
" Clipper, clapper, bachelor old.

Get to the forest and think of the cold ;
"twill be here.

Boarding H 
Free Rending Room.

Noonday lhaj-vr-Meeting, is.joto ia.53. 
Literary Entertainments every Tuesday F.venmg at 8, 

Young Mens' Freyer-Meeting every Saturday 
Evening et 8.

Bible On* every Sabbath Afternoon at 3 o'clock. 
We cordially invite strangers, and ALL who fret 

interested in our work to attend the above

Employment, (if possible. 
Good ( oniony.

Think of the winter, how 
All you can muster row toltfe to dmr,
Wood that makes ashes, and wood that makesMm____

same course has been pursued by farmers 
ia the neighborhood ol Hutchinson, who 
have set out from l.ooo 1010,000 trees 
each. .Sri/w/yfr Amthtmt1.

MOL
Cut from the Mock, or dug up by the rooL 
Get you. plenty, hul meit whet you choose. 
And we ycu don t leke nhel lhe beggera rrfuw. iiwv The nmVrei-ned me y hr found In the Rooms 

of the Aseodeltou. between the hours at , e.m. 
end « pm., or from i to 4 p m.
Young Men, «tsanocm ia lhe city ere rspecieUy 

hashed.

The son timidly answered he really did 
not know which to choose, for all the 
girls in the village pleased him equally

“ Your Held-marshal Moltke," said an 
enthusiastic F.nglislunen, recently, A» a

The Prince of Wales has succeeded in

gSgSS sss
of fine writing. aa the iron duke was."

THUS, J. WILKIE. Secretory.
well. P. S.—A well-snorted tales nr of tome t,M .

cen hehlid by hevommg e 
member. Members fee only »s per annum

“Go into the village, then,'' said his 
mother, “and look about amongst the

rohimee, 10 which

V


